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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 16 March 2014
Present
Tom Stapleton
Thomas Brind
Phillip Apter
Sean Duckers
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Sophie Finnigan
Amir Kursun
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Helena TendeDez
Laura Trotter
Charlotte Arnold
Alexandra Hurst
Daryl Burrows

President
Vice President: Socials and Events
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Democracy-phile
Men’s Welfare Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
International Officer
Women’s Sports Officer
Social Secretary
Road Safety Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Events Technician

5.2.

5.3.

5.4.

Apologies
Absent

1.

Welcome

你们好!
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apologies
Sean accepted no one’s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Michael’s minutes were unanimously approved.
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:Been distracted by job and birthday(Happy Birthday), had a few
ideas for next term, to build college spirit do sport such as rounders,
when we don't have a quiz as an informal causal event (TS: Good
idea could do library card system for Frisbees as well) missed

5.5.

meeting with campaigns team this week(TS: SWBC? MP: Missed
that meeting PA: Will look into it TS: Got to top Sean (No Chance))
SF: Went to LUSU gives; met Malaysian students, Wednesday met
with Phil and Amir to discuss Go Green week, went to Phil's
event,did sober duty
International Officer (AK)
AK: Missed meeting for my own event, drafted budget proposal for
SEF and EWD to pass, will finalise tomorrow, met with Phil and
Sophie for welfare events was productive, considering doing event
on Friday (KSS: Is the name still the same for your big event? AK:
Yes)
Sports Officers (KSS)
KSS: Missed carter shield, VP activities elect took over, then gave it
to Tom S, been busy with work #SecondYearProblems
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Had the bar crawl went well, next time should do the stamp
thing so everyone goes to every venue, some people joined us at
lounge, V-bar happy looking forward to working with us again,
positive feedback happy with the theme, (PA: Pendle want to copy
us TB: Will talk to Chris conn to stop copyright)
LT: Got hit by a car, SEF; St. Patricks day tomorrow, on campus bar
crawl, it's essentially just going to elements, don't think it'll be
popular, (TB: Have we advertised it?) Yes (TS: No one knows
what's
going
on,
LUSU
poor
communication,
no
transparency(buzzword)) you need to get three stamps can be just
three stamps at the same bar for buying a drink, free bus and entry
they're doing a giveaway at Elements, they want to do a trip in first
term back to Dublin want to advertise it in Freshers week, will be in
week 5 Lent term, need to good about LUSU in Freshers week,
talked about the quiz every college has problems with poor
attendances JD said what you going to do about it?
Condescending, Bowland and Pendle had the same problem (TB:
People prioritise work over quiz, LT: Spoke to Stuart powers, he got
at us about teach first not asking for enough contribution was a null
point, TS: Should wind his neck in)
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
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5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

CA: Been advertising Go green week on Tuesday (PA: Move it to
Thursday get them up and printed by Tuesday Amir wants us to
grow lentils and throw them into the river for Persian new year)
AH: Been advertising and making posters for monopoly bar crawl
this week.
Magazine Editor (DG)
Did the Weekly Griffin, just waiting for Phil's details started ideas for
the main griffin, going to do an article on I want LUSU to, (HT: Idea
in SEF was to close down LUSU for a day to show how important it
is, TS: Quiz in the weekly griffin? Mention St Patricks day, build
hype for the quiz buy hamper from Farmfoods DG: Affirmative)
Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Opened Co-option up for Events Tech and Men’s Sports Officer, did
sober duty for Monopoly Bar Crawl, went to election sub-com, gave
feedback on FTO elections discussing poor voter turnout a lot of
blame on Laurence and LUSU, candidates were unhappy they were
blamed for voter turnout. Results won’t be in Sugar again based on
what Damon said, they were happy with Barker as a hustings
venue. LT: Laurence blamed not enough candidates on poor voter
turnout MP: They didn't get the cow out until the last day TS: Cooption publicising?SD: Could you ask people who are suitable.)
Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Wednesday had my event, guy turned up 45 minutes late, spent a
lot of money on pizza, Thursday was Union council, union loss is
bigger than expected blamed on commercial services (loss is 129k
compared to 31k), Sugarhouse, could be closed three years,
academic there's a marking boycott, UCU exams won't mark, they
think the university will back down, Mang and Rowland's re-elected
chair and co-chair, Friday put up challenge 14 posters, got posters
with Fylde and Grizedale logos, printed off 40 copies by accidents,
this has been sunk as no one spoke to the bars cigarette amnesty
tub Fylde VP didn't tell the bar, dressed up as policeman for bar
crawl, harassed in hustle, Go Green week Tuesday and Thursday
college led days, Amir has monopoly on cinema night, been
mentioned doing self-defence classes for women after recent
incidents, (MP: Self-defence classes cannot be useful for women as
guys have weight advantage TS: It'll empower people MP: Yeah
greater confidence, considering giving out rape whistles,tear gas

6.

HT: Rape alarms? Not the biggest fan SF: Stick with self-defence
TB: Drain pipes filled rape alarms analogy DG: I would do that MP: I
did in sixth form) Tuesday is careers drop in session 2-4 (TS:
What's it going to cover? PA: Everything the careers service do)
5.9. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Extrav related things, sub-com meeting on Monday, contacted
Cawky, he's given two new talent agency, been looking through
them, game of thrones person could DJ, (SD: We should get Craig
Charles? TS: He was good back home), attended SEF went to
Phil's career event, been ill this weekend, St. Patricks day been
organised by facilities and elements, not in the loop (LUSU) very
last minute, (LT: We've been roped in to giving out cards according
to information on event)
5.10. President (TS)
AGM tomorrow everyone be there or I get it in the neck 6pm.Quiet
week, Joel wasn't happy about social request form being in late,
only 3 Presidents at pres-com, long union council, liberation officers,
CCO black now changed to ethnic minorities officer lot of name
changes, (LT: Laurence and Joel pushing it concerned it they're
focusing on people's colour of skins), someone called someone a
racist, women can be anyone but a man, (socials apologise for late
form), SEF. Stuart powers bitching about me. Some women asked if
she could do a quiz with year 11s in the JCR I’ve allowed it.
Agenda Point
6.1. JCR Social (LT)
SD: What’s going on?
LT: Wednesday week 11, any plans?
TS: Dress like me
SD: All dress the same, JCR clique
PA: Is it with football team?
SD: No, they have their own social
TB: We should go to spoons.
TS: Should we do a meal beforehand?
People seem up for going for a meal beforehand.
6.2. Persian New Year(AK)
AK: Next Friday is Persian new year, strongly linked to change of
seasons, thought we could link with go green week, lentil idea,
Phil's been gossiping about me.
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6.3.

DG: What year is it?
AK: I have no clue, 1393 not going to do just a Persian new year
event, might set up a stand in the JCR, play some music invite
people down, have a relaxed time
HT: What's this for?
AK: New year, start of Spring, can do during the year before a night
out like a relaxed event
HT: People will do anything on a hot day, go to the lake, sit outside
Grizedale bar and have an alcoholic beverage at half 2. (Madness)
TB: What if it's not sunny?
PA: Gazebo?
AK: Could give out tips etc for Go Green week
TB: Do you want to go away and make a plan?
LT: Is it this Friday? Bit rushed
AK: Yes
Amir’s Big Event (AK)
AK: Everything going smoothly, done the budgets
LT: Fancy budgets
AK: Get passed at SEF
TS: It isn't passed in SEF, it’s passed in exec
PA: What entertainment you doing?
AK: Shisha, belly dancing, henna tattoo for free
SD: Seems excessive shisha in the budget
AK: 10 shisha for 40 people
SD: Seems like a lot
MP: Where you doing it's?
AK: Outside
LT: Can do on the tables,
KS: Do you have the henna stuff (comes) then charge for like a
£1/50p
AK: I will sort it
TS: Can you do another cat for me?
AK: Decorations will be sheets I've found on eBay, have food from
catering service have sweets and tea, belly dancing then some
music
PA: Middle Eastern music?
AK: Not really might a few Middle-Eastern songs on
MP: What's your repertoire like Sean?

6.4.

7.

AOB
7.1.

SD: I'll research
CA: Do you want a poster?
AK: That'll be fun ie yes, it's on the 9th May what do you think?
Idea/Date is well received
TS: Don't call it the world’s end
LT: Thought it was to do with the film
KS: Call it around the world in 80 days
TS: Is it a bar crawl?
TB: More like a bar chill
AK: Apparently oriental is racist (Nonsense)
Next term’s Calendar (LT)
LT: Met with Alex Taylor about sports social, they'd be interfered
in bar crawl with all sports, keen on getting bar sports involved,
wanted to go to revs, wanted to do a boat race
PA: Do a JCR vs sports team boat race
LT: He suggested doing it week 25 or week 26 Wednesday not
really possible for second years
KS: Last year we did a three legged race
LT: He suggested revs lounge sugar
KS: Speak to netball social sec she's anti JCR
LT: When is the Ertz cup
PA: Thought it was in our third term
TS: It's next term beginning like May
LT: Had other ideas, going to do a combined one, need all the
deets so we can combine,
SF: Mental Health Awareness Week is week 23
TS: Got extravs on it?
LT: Yes
TB: Post on the page
LT: Wanted to get ideas from other people so we can plan socials
around it,
TS: Get people to send across all the deets
Mixed Pool Tournament (KS)
KS: Thinking of doing a pool championship, one women and one
man
Everyone likes the idea
TB: Any thoughts on old boys’ pool comp like darts
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8.

KS: Tried to do netball one, didn't work, think Jayne wanted to
combine all alumni vs current sports events
MP: I can get in touch with people.
Action point
8.1. Attend Annual General Meeting (Everyone)
The title is self-explanatory.
8.2. Speak to Chris Conn (TB)
Stop Pendle from copying our Monopoly Bar Crawl
8.3. Stay safe on the roads (LT)
Watch out for those cars, especially the slow moving ones.
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

